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Scenario: Animation has multiple 
Objects of same class that need to 
perform the same actions.
• Examples:  Crowds, Snow, Particles, Flocks . . .
• Solution:
• In the Class that defines the object:  declare a function 

called act() that holds the actions and behavior for that 
object.
• In the Main Section of the program, create an Array that 

will old all instances of the object.
• Use a For Loop in the setup() to initialize the group of 

objects.
• Use a For Loop in draw() that calls the act() function of 

each object.



Example:  Simple Rain with linear 
motion.



1. Create new Processing Project

• Name Project: “LastnameRain”
• Create Tab: Actor
• Copy and paste Actor Code from Class Based Project
• Or – Download from:

http://nebomusic.net/processinglessons/Actor.txt

• Create Tab: RainDrop

http://nebomusic.net/processinglessons/Actor.txt


2.  Place following Code in RainDrop Tab
// RainDrop Class

class RainDrop extends Actor {

public RainDrop() {
super();
x = random(0, width);      // start at random x
y = random(0, height);     // start at random y
size = (int)random(3, 10); // random size
setColor(0, 0, 255);    
velocity = (int)random(5, 10);   // Random Speed for y
course = 90;

}

// Draw the RainDrop
public void drawDrop() {
fill(fillRed, fillGreen, fillBlue);
ellipse(x, y, size, size);

}

// Actions for each RainDrop
public void act() {
drawDrop();
move();
if (y > height) {
y = -20;
velocity = (int)random(1, 10);
x = (int)random(0, width);
size = (int)random(1, 10);

}
}

} // end class RainDrop



3.  In main tab, declare an Array 
holding the RainDrop objects

This statement defines a group of 100 
RainDrop instances and stores them in 
an array called ‘rain’



4. Use a For Loop to initialize the 
rain array in the setup() function.



5. Use a For Loop in draw() to call the 
act() function of each rain drop.



Code for entire main tab:


